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Ace Race

Golf Team Building Workshop
Make any meeting fun and competitive!
Have an absolute BLAST on your next team building adventure! The Ace Race ®bis a fun team activity where team
members build a golf course out of non-perishable food items. This philanthropic team building event organizes your
team into small groups of four to six people, and each group acquires “materials” to build a single hole of a custom
golf course right in the banquet hall or meeting room. The “materials” that they acquire are non-perishable food items
that they must use to build their hole of the course. Once the custom golf course is built, the teams compete against
each other to determine the golf champion of your event.

Build your team while building
your community
The Ace Race twist
There is a twist however... Most teamsbwill create
unbelievably difficult holesbthat are practically impossible to
conquer, so the Ace Race doesn’t just have them compete to
conquer the course. Each team plays each hole until they get
an “Ace”b(hole-in-one). This difficulty moves
thebchallengebfrom being a competition to a team building
exercisebpretty quickly. And adds a LOT of laughter in the
process.

Sample workshop outline
Introduction: A fast explanation of the rules and
goals for the event.
Earn the Materials: Each team solves puzzles and
challenges to earn their course materials. The
faster they solve the challenges, the more time
they have to build their hole and practice.
Build the Course: Each team builds a single hole
within the course.
The Ace Race ®: Teams compete
To race through the course getting holes-in-one,
and the energy erupts! A champion is crowned.
Donation of the Food to a Food Bank: Each group
re-boxes up their food items, and we donate them
to a charity.

The Ace Race offers fantastic team building,
community outreach, and great PR.

Optimal time and event size
This event works best for groups of 50 people to 20,000
people. The optimal length of time for this event is from 1.5
to 2 Hours. We suggest approx. 175 square feet of space for
eachbholebbeing built.

Advantages of this program
Fast, high energy event that your group will remember
for years!
Works well in an area that has experienced a natural
disaster recently (think Katrina or Sandy) because your
meeting inserts dollars into the community.
Lets your team be competitive and have fun, but also feel
good about helping others.
Great public relations advantages
Practically an unlimited scope insize—the larger the
group, the more fun the event.

